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J. W. Golden and John RoMiy%eW 
Hot Spring* visitors Tuesday. - :V  ̂

Nisa Mtnol* Koe is on the siok list 
this week. J~\ -,v' 

There is f otng.to be preaohlnR at the 
Coffer Ftot sohool hoase Saaday by 
W. S. Rowden. ' 

'• Fred Noerenberg -wait transacting 
business ia Hot Sprlngs*Friday. 

The O. V. fi. C. are going to give 
another of their popalar danoes Fri
day night at their hall In Cascade, j '° 

A. F. Crowley's smiling faoe 
seen aconnd Cascade Wednesday. 
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f ORAL OUTCROP. 
Jajnes Melson came in from Sloan, 

Iowa, Saturday. He will-look after 
the lumber and ooal business for a 
whiM in the absenoe of Mr. Barnard. 
~T. EL Ooodman moved his family 
into the new residenoe on his home
stead Tuesday. 
- W. L. Hollar who has been visiting 
in the home of Ht. Ash for some time 
pastleft for his home in Humbolt, 
Iowa, Sunday evening. 

Leu Fleming Sundayed with his 
family in Ho%Springs. 

: ; It is with genuine regret that we 
: learn that Rev. Lindstcom is not to re
side among us after all but is making 
preparations to move elsewhere. 
Those who knew him looked upon him 
with kindest regard and we wish him 
and his estimable wife- joy and pros
perity wherever they may sojourn. 

Rev. Keys, of Buffalo Gap, preaohed 
to a fair sized audience in tbe sohool 
house Wednesday evening of last week. 

./He will preach here Wednesday the 19th 
and at-t.he Coleman school house on 
the evening of the 20th. 

Mr. Goodman is sole agent in this 
and Custer Co., for the Common sense 
Hog trough, one of which is on ex
hibition in his feed yard. It is certainly 
a novelty and a great convenience 

''Where there are pigs to feed. It was 
patented by Mr. Hollar in 1903. 

Oral bids fair to be a" community of 
bachelors if some one doesh't get busy 
before long. Leap year is already here 

_and valentine day approaching. All 
'the single and solitary bad better 
surrender or take to the woods. 
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Affairs at the Home are much the 
. same as of yore. Col. Dudley le. again 

in tbe office and the smile of glad
ness and confidence pervades and pre* 

:.:i<:-#vails throughout the campus. 
New members from various parts of 

; Cthe state continue to come and enroll 
: -^themselves among the cheerful and 
spgthe free. But few homes—if any—sur-
teffpass the South Dakota State Home in 

goners! interest, good fellowship and 
; ̂ fraternal affiliations. Every Sunday 

r ̂ afternoon all who desire join in- the 
Religions chapel service and on Tues-

•?^.$day evening participate in the weekly 
: Ttnusioal at the same place. Friday 
;, :evening8 are set apart for thecamp-

and on this (Friday) evening the 
u Corps will entertain the old boys at 

sri&tbe Chapel in the service of music, 
, rev valentines, cake, pop corn, etc. A 
;> v'?general good time is expected and 
ssJ.everybody is invited to be present. 
!»i;|Such entertainments help muoh to 
ji'^ehorten up the winter and add to the 
'fc-joy, comfort and health of those who 

^4avail themselves of these. Take away 
i^tll iDnocent amusements aDd enter-
A^tainments from the Home whether 

^public or private, and j ou deprive it 
wv?p?of muoh, if not all that is worthy of 

the name—Home. ; 
. -.v 

Lagjtippe is abating somewhat and a 
Bpirit of hopeful anticipation prevails. 

O M E  HOWL. 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 
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' Mr Slokta ha. h^l twa " 
fcwUlmr bij'finam hUlorarraoob 
hkd tkotaM tHrilllng ê pariene— lb 
rirataiha bMiled itup ontheioe part 
way fb avoid the tough roads overplay 
Canyon. <* > 

Robert Kandert moved his house to 
a cadre suitable location on bis home
stead last week, -J -  ̂ , 

MISB ^Jyrtle fcijl Mr.' Walter Fry# 
visited at Mr. George -^Tloe's Sun
day. \ >" •" 

Mr. Weldonand Mr.vWm. Tioe pat 
up a supply of lee last week. ~ < 

Mr. Powell recently moved his fam lly 
into Dan Moaier's house up on the 
hill. 

A large number of our people at
tended the funeral of Mr. Graves last 
week is? rSXfei 

Mrs. Nye and Mr*. 
last/week to reside on their homesteads 

eover to Mrs. Nye's house last 

- A '%  ̂
A happy surprise wab given at Mr 

Joe Garnet's last Saturday evening for 
Miss Hazel Cassity. The evening 
passed quiokly «mld pleasant games, 
music and light refreshments. 

Mr. Siokles has recently bought two 
bounds from Silcox which oost him 
fifteen dollars. They went on a hunt 
Saturday, but were uuable to find 
game. ' 

GRATOS. 
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m GRADUATE DENTISTS^6- 1 

3 Telephone No. 62 
Hot Springs, South Dakota 

Second Floor llittnekabta Block. 

J^JUIKR R. JOCKBTT, 

•• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HwMitniMtituM pattl for uuq-rMldwtL 

> • > Offloe in lUnnelwht* Block. 

HotBprings, South Dakota, 

Tjhesday. 

N 
To Our Patrons. 

In order to comply with the new 
ruling of the Postmaster (General 
notice IB hereby given that all com
plimentary subscriptions of this paper 
must be absolutely abolished on and 
after February first and the- price of 
the paper will be $1.50 per year to all. 

At tbe same time complimentary 
advertising of all kinds will be dis
continued. We expect to pay for what 
we get and will expect those who want 
the use of space in the columns of this 
paper to do the same. 

On Maroh first all whose subscrip
tions are more thau a year back will 
cease to receive this paper.' 

We are trying to get out statements 
to all our subscribers aud if you don't 
want your paper stopped March first 
kindly see to it that your name is not 
on the list which tbe new ruling will 
compel us to stop. Call in and we can 
effect a settlement and start you out 
clear on the books. * 

After the 1st of February, all cards 
of thanks and resolutions of sorrow 
will be charged for at the rate of 2 X 
cents per line. " 

•Jim 1 

Stop that, tickling cough!n Dr. 
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop it' 
and with perfect safety. It is so 
thoroughly harmless that; Dr.' Shoop 
tells mothers to use nothing else even 
for very young babies. Tbe whole
some green leaves and tender stems of 
a lung healing mountainous shrub 
furnish tbe ourative properties to Dr. 
Shoop's Cough Cure. It- calms the 
cough, and heals the sensitive bronchi
al membrances. No opiumvno chloro
form, nothing harsh used to injure or 
suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take 
no other. Highley's Drug Store. 

y^TlLSON * WILSON, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.  ̂
Offloe in Court-Hkuse. -

"Hot Springv8outh Dakota. 

What Everybody Wuta. 

, Everybody desires good health, which 
is Impossible unless the kidneys ue 
healthy. Foley's Kidney Remedy 
oorreots irregularities and cures all 
foHns of kidney or bladder disorders. 
Take Foley's Kidtiey Remedy 8t once 
and prevent Bright's disease and dia
betes. Sold by All Druggists. 

I • 
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Boiler Peed Mill and Elevator. 
The Silkensen Lumber Co. roller 

feed mill and elevator is now complete 
and ready to do custom work. Bring 
your feed and get it ground. 

A Sensation. -: 
The marvellous ourative 

of Foley's Honey and Tar has proven 
a sensation in many cases of severe 
coughs and colds that -had refused to 
yield to other treatment. Foley's 
Honey and Tar will stop your cough, 
heal tbe lungs^and expel the cold from 
your system. Contains no harmful 
drugs. Sold by All Druggists. 

1 The .Sioux City Daily News was,one 
year old on Dec. 12. It has just issued 
a 25-page anniversary edition which 
shows the result of energy "aud effort. 
The Sioux City Daily news is the fast
est growing daily paper in Iowa, and is 
constantly making extremely liberal 
propositions to its subscribers. Its 
latest offer is to send the paper from 

.now until Jan. 1,1909, to all new sub
scribers for 81. This carries the sub
scriber through, the next presidential 
campaign and gives all the world's 
news in an independent, live and un-

.prejudiced manner. Subscribe through 
this paper. ; ^ 

A Nlglit Alarm. 

Worse than an alarm of fire at night 
is the metallic cough of croup bring
ing dread to the household. Careful 
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar 
in .the house and give it at the first 
sign of danger. Foley's Honey and 
Tar has saved many little lives and it 
is tbe only safe preparation for child
ren as it contains no harmful drugs 
Sold by All Druggists. 

LERpY C. EASTMAN 
Stenographer 

* Typewriter 
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MY MOTTO— 
"PROMPTNESS and NEATNESS" 

"L F, WITH 

Parks & in art/ ' 
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING^A'I 

Opposite Union Depot ' 
HOT SPRINGS, S. DAK. 

y£ 
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Steps have Already been taken 
toward tbe formation of a.'Woman's 
Civic League in Hot Springs. The 
ladies are thoroughly aroused and, as 
they think, righteously indignant over 
the action of the city council on the 
library proposition and ate fully de
termined that if Hot Springs isn't to 
have a library and reading room 
supported by a public tax there are 

' somethings which Hot Springs now has 
which will not be continued.' , 

The following people have taken 
. ; membership cards since the issae of 
last week: Miss Blen Wooster, Mr. 
S. R. Maddox, Mrs. L. Highley, Mrs. 
A. B. Connor, Mr. A. B. Connor, Mrs, 
Warner, and Mrs. J. F. Anderson 
making in all ninety members of the 
Library Association. 

The new encyclopaedia "Americana" 
has been plaoed upon the shelves ready 
for use. 

MABEL OSMOTHEBLY, 
V' ' ' Librarian. » . ' \ 

. RELIABLE DENTISTRY 

DR. DOROTHY, DENTIST 
. ' ROOM 27 

"flinnekahta Block. 

Hot Springs, S. Dak. 

WANTED 
flnuone Aaving for- sale a good 

FARM, BUSINESS or 
TOWN PROPERTY 

In any food locality may fiad a cash-"buy
er. without paying any commission, by 
aonding description and price at once, to 

Buyers Co-operative Co. 
SOO. SOUTH SIXTH ST. 

- MI1«NBAPOLI». MINN. ; 
We WILL deol onlr with Owner*. 

County maps for sale at this offloe. 
10 cents each. ;•;> ^' 

<}rA 
fete No Case on Record. v 

iberejs no case on record of a cough 
or cold resulting in pneumonia or con
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar 
has been taken. It stops tbe cough 
and breaks up the cold quickly. Re-
fuse any but tbe genuine Foley's 
Honey and Tar in a yellow paoksge. 
Sold by All Druggists 

J mistake Corrected 

Correct the mistake of risking pneu-
monia by neglecting a cough or cold 
when Foley's Honey-and Tar will not 
only stop your cough but expell the 
cold from your system. Foley's Honey 
and Tar oontains no opiates and is the 
best and safest throat and lung remedy. 
Sold by all druggists. ; • 

"Health Coffee" is really the closest 
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced. 
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever 
made has recently been produced by 
Dr. Sboop, of Raoine, Wis. Not a grain 
of real Coffee in it either. Health 
Coffee is made from pure toasted 
cereals, with malt, nuts, etc. Really 
it would fool an expert—who might 
drink'it for Coffee. No twenty or thirty 
minutes boiling. "Made in a minute" 
says tbe doctor.—J.J. March. 

Old papers for sale at 
ceuts a hundred. 

3< 
this office. 25 
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If you suffer with indigestion, consti-
pntion, feel mean and cross, no strength 
or appetite, your system is unhealthy. 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea makes 
the system strong and healthy. 35c, 
Tea or Tablets. Emil Hargens. 

Many bargains at The Fair. ' 
 ̂feS; 

Foley's Oriuo Laxative is a new 
remedy, an improvement on the laxa
tives of former years, aB it does not 
gripe or nauseate and is pleasatit to 
take. It is guaranteed. Sold by All 
Druggists. 

" Higbley has a nice assortment ot 
valentines. Prices reasonable. < 

Builds up waste tissue, promotes 
appetite, improves digestion, induces 
refreshing sleep, giving renewed 
strength and health. That's what 
Hollister's Rooky Mountain Tea will 
do. 35c, Tea or Tablets. E. Hargens.' 

"We wish to reduce our stock so have 
reduced onr prices at The Fair. 

Why get uptin the morning feeling 
blue, • 

Worry others and worry you; ; . -
Here's a seoret between you and me 
Better take Rocky Mountain Tea., 

Emil Hargens; V 
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ITT0^LETEES B^TEVE "pi-

•w^'blllSMl!'WJbirged state. fiot 
Sprigs enjoys; a MmaU distinctly 
hsif fwn, _We enjoy condition* that 
prevail *^ln regions lying hundreds of 
m#«< south, to which we add tbe In-
comparabie advantaces. given us by 
tteans of the higher ̂ aUltude, Hot 
Springs lying 8,40^0 fet~above aea 
level. Hot Springs has more days of 
sunshine—an average of S5S days of 
sunny weather shown by recods kept 
for eight years—but few hot days in 
Summer and'few very cold days In 
winter, pleasant through the day and 
always cool nights, inducing refresh
ing sleep. The surroundings hills 
arte Vine clad and from the trees is 
ever distilled a balsamic odor, pleas
ant . and so necessary to restore to 
perfect health those suffering from 
lung and throat troubles. The medi
cinal waters from springs, perhaps 
.seventy-five in number, ̂ are unequall
ed. The temperature is above blood 
heat, just right for the human body, 
requiring no cooling, and averaging 
danger from taking sold from cooling 
aftsr you leave the bath. The waters 
are absolutely tree from malaria, 
which is unknown at any other re-
sort, and marvelous cures are effected* 
We , have seen helpless rheumatics 
carried from the train on stretchers 
and within a week able to walk 
without attendants or crutches. The 
waters will cure fcute, inflamma
tory or sciatic rheumatism, neuralgia, 
catarrh, dyspepsia, kidney troubles 
and' all classes of skin diseases. 

Hot Springs has two of the'finest 
pluhge baths in the world and a num
ber of bath houses, elegant in ap
pointments and thoroughly equipped 
for baths of aU kinds. 

The city has three well equipped and 

modern hospitals, besides those conducted 
by the state and the government, and they 
are meeting with splendid success. ' 

. The Government in 1892 sent a number 
of invalid soldiers from Fort ^.eavenworth, 
Kansau, to make a thorough test of the 
waters and climate of Hot Springs. That 
the results Were satisfactory is attested by 
the fact that congress passed a bill locating 
and establishing a National Sanitarium for 
old soldiers at this place and has already 
appropriated nearly a million dollars for 

its construction. It was completed in 1907 
and is now being enjoyed l>y veterans 
from all portions of the nation. 

This institution consists of one general 
groupe of buildings and its auxiliaries. 
The main groupe comprises the adminis
tration building, operating pavillion, ser
vice building, bath house, amusement pa
villion, and six ward buildings, whose 

ends form a circular arcade. This arcade 
surrounds a circular fountain court, one 
hundred and fifty feet in 'diameter, and 

provides an inclosed and heated walk for 
winter exercise and a shaded walk and 
lounging space in summer. It is intended 

to make this court beautiful by tropical 
gardening. v 

The buildings are of stone quarried 
near town and have low, spreading- tile 
roofs. The ward buildings and other dis
tinctively hospital portions are ventilated 

by exhaust and force draught, securing to 
the patients a constantly changing and 
ample air supply, rendered dustless and of 

mean temperature by the latest heating 
and ventilating devices. The whole are 
served by hot, medium and cold water 

systems for bath, general and drinking 
purposes, and are lighted by electricity. 

The architecture is strictly a hospital 
type, approaching the Spanish Mission 
buildings more nearly than any other 
recognized style. The governor's home, 
treasurer's, quartermaster's' and' engi
neer's residences, the conservatory, sta
bles, and other accessories and auxiliar
ies are picturesquelly distributed 01? the 
grounds adjacent to the groupe. Situated 
as the buildings are, at the base of Battle 
Mountain, on an elevated plateau within 
the city, and in bird's-eye view from all 
the surrounding hills, they make an im
pression on the visitor not soon forgotten. 

From its divers jstries, 
stock raising, grain auu uua growing, 
stone quarrits, gypsum, fullers' earth, 
the production of many minerals, the 
Black Hills of South Dakota have be
come known all, over the world. Hot 
Springs, the great health resort of 
the northwest, is located in the foot 
hills and is the leading point of inter
est to those who .travel our way. 
Reached by two of the great rail
roads of the land, the Northwestern 
and the Burlington, we draw visitors 
from all over the country. Perhaps 
n«T other small city in the United 
Utates can claim a greater number 
of distinguished visitors than * can 
we, for many governors, congress
men, senators, members of cabinets, 
four presidents, capitalists and lead
ers in the social world know of ut 
by personal observation. Hot Springs 
is a beautiful little city stretching 
along Fall river for-about two miles, 
Battle mountain on the east, and 
high hills on the west protecting us 
from the blasts of winter and giving 
in a most equitable temperature. 

Our hotels are many and good. The 
finest, the Evans, will rank with any 
iqoutstde of the larger cities. It Is a 

r , # . 

, constructed of pink safidstone and 
win accommodate 460 Quests. Hue 

find ay the comforts of 
bom* life ahd all the pleasures that 
tourists expect An oreheab* ts la 
attendance and formal and social 
parties are of frequent occurrence. 
Many places of interest are close to 
Hot Springs* affording opportunity 
for pleasant times. " 

Several - tennis courts and the fin 
est golf links in ,the * west provide 
means of whlling away many hours 
in pleasant recreation. 

The usual number of business 
houses are here, the largest stores 
Carrying stocks of goods equal in 
else to metropolitan enterprises. 

Hot Springs has several churches, 
the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, 
Episcopal, Congregational and Cath
olic. ! . 

Fraternal societies aire numerous 
among them the Odd Fellows, Mas
onic, Redmen, Woodmen, Workmen, 
Brotherhood, Yeoman, Pyramids, 
Maccabees. Royal Neighbors, Re-
bekahs, Eastern star and Degree of 
Honor. 

Two newspapers, the Times-Her
ald and the Star, cover the field and 
give all the local news, both offices 
having well equipped power and job 
Plans In connection. 

A splendid system of water works 
and electric lighting gives good ser
vice, and the company is putting in 
$50,000 in Improvements this season 

Our public buildings rank with 
those , of the average city, most of 
them being substantial stone struc
tures. / 

Hot Springs has a wholesale bot
tling works,'' the equal of which canr 

not be found between Chicago and 
Denver, and their waters are shipped 
all oyer the west 

The Hot Springs Plaster company 
manufactures and ships the finest 
grade of wall and dental plaster, an-1 
its products go east to Illinois and 
west to the coast. 1 "ft 

Several stone quarries close to Hot 
Springs, and in fact one within the 
city, furnish unlimited quantities of 
building, stone in several colors. 

Deposits of fuljlers' e4,rth are be
ing developed close to Hot Springy 
and tTie article is superior to any 
found elsewhere. 

Hot Springs has the South Dakota 
State Soldiers' Home, a fine f(jur-
story building that houses and takes 
good care of about 225 of the defen
ders of the flag. 

Forty-eight eminent . physicians 
from Illinois visited Hot Springs in 
May, 1904,_and, among other ~things, 
said: 

Taking into consideration the ease 
of accss, the ample and comfortabL 
accommodations that are provided 
at moderate cost, and the healinr 
properties of the mineral waters, it w 
evident that the Hot Springs of South 
Dakota afford opportunities for rest, 
recreation and recovery of health that 
are not surpassed by any similar re
sort in the country. To the members 
of the medical profession who are 
seeking tor theid patients a location 
that shall combine the advantages of 
northern and southern climates, east
ern and western levels of elevation, 
attractive scenery and the comforts 
of civilization, associated with social 
and simplicity of life, this place can 
be most confidently recommended 

HENRY M. LYMAN, Chicago 
E. P. COOK, Mendota. . 1|| 
J. W. POWELL, Peoria. 
WM. A. EliDER, Bfcoomington. sjvjr 
E. STILLWELL, BAILEY, Chicago 
A distinguished ex-mayor of Chi

cago says: 
My wife is well, and happy that 

she wont to Hot Springs. My nephew's 
wife, Mrs. D. H. Sherman; of Dutch-

county, New York, now thinks 
she must visit the springs and will be 
there soon. 

I believe that when the Amerleau 
people know of the great curative 
powers of the Hot Springs of South 
Dakota you will have to build more 
hotels. The climas is so much better 
than that of Hot Springs, Ark. 
|||| SAMUEL W. ALLERTON, 

Chicago. 
One of Iowa's popular ex-governors 

says: 
I regard Hot Springs, S. D„ as one 

of the most beautiful health and 
pleasure resorts in this country. The 
excellent quality of the waters, the 
magnificent' plunge "baths, the high 
altitude and the beautiful scenery all 
render it on attractive and health 
restoring locality. 
- IT 1 am satisfied that, as the people 

become better acquainted with the 
special advantages of this place, 
wlU rival any resort of its kind in 
this country; 

FRANK D. JACKSON. 
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ADVERTISING 

Ferry's Seeds... \-w • •' 
are the best known sad 
the most reilaUesseds 
Every package has bei 
of a house whose Inula 
highest In the trade. 

IWI»%1MSSMI 
to aU anoocutt*. it 

1 it the reputation 
standards are the 

60 YEAIir 
tXPIRIKNGK 

OfiINO 
Laxative Fruit Syrup 

;'w Pleasant to take 

The new laxative. Does f 
not gripe or nauseate. 
Cures stomach and liver f 
troubles and chronic con~ f 
stipation by restoring the 
natural action of the stom- % 
ach, liver and bowels. r 
Refuaa substitutes. Price Boo. ; 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 1 

PATENTS 
RADE MARKS* 

Deaiens 
COPYRIGHTS &C. 

iiifviiuuu » pniiuiuijr pniunuiuie, v,unimunic» 
tknuatriotlr coiiinlential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
•ent free. OMMt nironoy for oecnnne patent*. 

Patents taken 1 iirotmli Munn A CotMmt 
ipeetol notice, without chnrce. In the , 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrceat cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Termg, (3 a 
yeju-: four months. (L Sold by all newsdealer*. 

MUNN & Co.36,B™d"a"- New York 
Branch office, W> F St.. Washington. I). C. 

Rheumatism 
I have found a tried and tested erne for Bhen-

fnatlBml Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
frowthi back to flesh araln. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and panes of 
this deplorable disease. 

In Germany—with a Chemist ia the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
Which Dr. Shoop's Bheumatio Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism; but now, at last, It uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore -
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as • 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the causa of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with-' 
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend 

Dr. Shoop's 
Rheumatic Remedy 

HIGHLEYS DRUG STORE. 
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Bostonand 
The East 

s. 

jr 

Fast daily train service via the 
Chicago & North- Western Railway, 
the double-track railway from the 
Missouri River to Chicago, connect
ing at Chicago with all lines for 
all points East. The trains of the 

North-western Line 
are most completely equipped for the 
safety and comfort of patrons. 

The Best of Everything 
Tickets an! full lnforaation on application to 

fVL 
l<2/- < 

ioiEnmHiEMA 
far rtiMwm aafm,murm. Mm ojttetM 

c. F. SAGE 

CMcagq ft Nortb-Western Railway | 
NW460 
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